
 
 

01 Director of Operations *   Courtney Robba   2012 

02 Cruise Director / Dive Instructor Sebastien Gallardo    2015  

03 Systems Consultant *   Michael Long    2006  

OFFICERS 

04 Captain     La Suwu    2015  

05 Chief Officer    Raflis     2013  

06 Second Officer    Farid Kaimudin    2015  

ENGINE 

07 Chief Engineer    Slamet     2015  

08 First Engineer    Purwadi    2013  

09 Second Engineer   Laode Winto    2015 

GALLEY 

10 Head Chef    Steve Super     2016  

11 Sous Chef    Amiluddin    2016 

INTERIOR 

11 Chief Steward    Wayan Erry Wirawan   2014  

12 Steward    Kadek Bayu Santana   2015 

13 Steward    Wayan Arta Wirawan   2014  

14 Housekeeping    Ketut Sadia (Cuplis)   2009  

DECK 

15 Deckhand / Master Carpenter  Jamaluddin (Jamal)   2006 

16 Deckhand / Master Carpenter  Arman     2006 

17 Deckhand / Master Carpenter  Nurmawan (Man)   2006 

18 Deckhand    Made Taif Angotasan (Osama)  2006 

19 Deckhand    Gede Laba    2010  

 
* Operational Team Member: Generally, not on Charter 



    

SEBASTIEN France 
Cruise Director (2015) 

 

LA SUWU Sulawesi 
Captain (2015) 

RAFLIS Sumatra 
Chief Officer (2013) 

FARID Maluku 
2nd Officer (2015) 

    
SLAMET Jakarta 

Chief Engineer (2015) 
 

PURWADI Yogyakarta 
1st Engineer (2013) 

WINTO Sulawesi 
2nd Engineer (2015) 

MIKE USA 
Systems Consultant (2006) 

    
STEVE USA 

Head Chef (2016) 
 

AMILUDDIN Sulawesi 
Sous Chef (2016) 

WAYAN ERRY Bali 
Head Steward (2014) 

BAYU Bali 
Steward (2015) 

    
WAYAN ARTA Bali 

Steward (2014) 
 

KETUT CUPLIS Bali 
Housekeeping (2009) 

JAMAL Sulawesi 
Master Carpenter (2006) 

ARMAN Sulawesi 
Master Carpenter (2006) 

    
MAN Sulawesi 

Master Carpenter (2006) 
OSAMA Maluku 
Deckhand (2006) 

GEDE LABA Bali 
Deckhand (2010) 

COURTNEY USA 
Operations Manager (2012) 



 
Profiles of Key Crew (2015-02) 

  
CRUISE DIRECTOR 
Sebastien Gallardo (France) 

Sociable and outgoing, ‘Seb’ takes pride in providing the best customer service possible.  He is 
recognized by both clients and employers as very professional, customer oriented, safe and 
respectful of standards and rules. Seb continually goes above and beyond to ensure his guests are 
taken care of to the highest level possible. His exceptional organizational skills, reliability and 
experience mean his guests experience the best in diving and service -  in a safe, hassle-free 
environment. 

LANGUAGES 
French, English, German, Spanish, Catalan, Intermediate Italian, Beginner Indonesian 

 
QUALIFICATIONS & SKILLS 

 PADI IDC Staff Instructor 

 PADI Specialties: Nitrox / Deep / Night / O2 Provider / Underwater photography / Wreck / Navigation / DPV / 
Sidemount 

 BSAC Underwater videographer (own full equipment, Adobe premiere editing) 

 TDI Advanced Nitrox &  Deco procedures diver certification 

EDUCATION 

 MBA, Ecole Supérieure de Commerce of La Rochelle, France (1999) 
Focus: International Marketing, Thesis “Internet : the new Marketing instrument” 

 Diploma, Institut Universitaire de Technologie (Technical University ) of Laval, France (1996) 
Focus: Marketing and Sales 

  
 

CAPTAIN  
La Suwu (Central Sulawesi) 
 
 La Suwu has a longstanding career on the sea, with nineteen years of experience as a ship's 
officer. Beginning in 1997, his leadership scanned a variety of vessels - from Landing Craft Tanks 
(LCT) to tugboats to passenger vessels. 
  
The breadth of his seafaring experience and local knowledge makes him an extremely adept 
master of Dunia Baru. La Suwu joined Dunia Baru in May 2015. He maintains that this is his 
proudest role yet. “Every ship has her own characteristics: Dunia Baru is not only a good and 
safe vessel; she is like a modern yacht with all the latest equipment and amenities, in a 
traditional classic phinisi.” 
  
Captain La Suwu hoists the sails whenever possible: “It is a beautiful sight and the sails also help to balance, so she is 
even more stable than usual.” 
  
Guests are always welcome on the bridge; the view from the wheelhouse is excellent and, if desired, Captain La Suwu 
welcomes guests to take a turn steering the vessel under his guidance.  



  
 
HEAD CHEF 
Steve Super (USA)  
 

“I believe what nourishes the body nourishes the soul... eating clean, wholesome, organically 
grown food in tandem with culinary artistry creates a sense of clarity and well-being. Bringing 
these passions to the table for the enjoyment of others are the founding principles of my craft” 
 
SELECTED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 

 INDEPENDENT PRIVATE CHEF (2012-2016): In House Personal/Private Chef/ Tour Chef  
 

Both living on and off site with high net-worth clients across America: Personal Chef for Beyonce 
with Chef Mike Shand on the Mrs. Carter Show; Tour Chef for Imagine Dragons. 
 

 EXECUTIVE CHEF (2010): Pheonix House – Austin, TX 
 

Responsible for daily nutritional requirements for 40 youths. Planned and implemented one thousand (1000) square 
feet of organic gardens on property to teach food methodology, provide fresh produce for meals and food cost 
management. 
 

 CORPORATE EXECUTIVE CHEF (2008-2009): The Tasting Room / LASCO Enterprises 
 

Responsible for all staffing, menu development and food service for three (3) of their Tasting Room locations in Houston. 
Selected to Host “Taste of Houston Dinner” by Gourmet Magazine.  
 

 EXECUTIVE CHEF / OWNER (2005-2008): Steve & Erika’s Resturaunt, Ten Acres Lodge – Stowe, VT 
 

Voted Top Restaurant in Stowe: As the Restaurant Owner and Executive Chef, Steve designed all menus and weekly 
specials that offered subtle nuances in flavors and bold new flavor combinations. He took great pride in traditional 
dishes and in creating new combinations. His culinary skills include a creative flair for experimentation, essential to 
any successful fine dining experience as well as to develop a consistent restaurant following.  
 
 
CHIEF STEWARD 
Wayan Erry Wirawan (Bali) 
  
A graduate of the Tourism High School in Bali, Wayan continued his 
education at the Bali Cruise Ship College.  
  
Early in his career, he gained luxury hospitality experience working at the Ritz 
Carlton in Bali. These skills Wayan gained from his time at the Ritz not only 
advanced his career, but helped him to accomplish his dream of seeing the world!  
  
As an elevated member of Aida Cruise Line's food service staff Wayan was able to 
visit Dubai, Singapore, Malaysia and many countries in Europe over the course of 
five years. He describes Norway as his favorite country as it has such beautiful 
landscapes - and because it is where he saw snow there for the first time! 
  
His favorite pastime is football (soccer); whenever he has a chance he plays it and watches it on TV. He avidly follows the 
matches of 'his' team, Barcelona, and thinks Lionel Messi is one of the best players in the world. 
  
Wayan enjoys learning about foreign cultures, loves Indonesia, and is always ready to serve with a sweet and genuine 
smile. Recently married, Wayan enjoys discovering the vastness of his own country while working aboard Dunia Baru. 



 MASTER CARPENTERS & DECKHANDS 
Jamal, Arman, & Man (South Sulawesi) 
  
5th-generation shipwrights Jamal, Arman, and Man are not only dedicated crew, but they actually built the boat! 
  
On Dunia Baru from the day the first piece of wood was laid in Kalimantan in 2006, these talented craftsmen have been 
building boats since they were young teens. Following in the footsteps of their fathers and forefathers, they know just 
about everything that can be known about wood and building wooden boats. 
  
Jamal, Arman and Man know each and every inch of Dunia Baru and consider her their best project; so much so, that 
when asked to stay on board as crew they didn't have to think twice. 
  
They pride they have for their masterpiece - touted by their predecessors, amongst others, to be the best boat ever built 
in Indonesia - is clearly evident in the care they take in maintaining their masterpiece. 

  
The owner challenged Jamal and his team to go beyond the limits of their artisan skills. Jamal 
invented Dunia Baru's stunning details like all-wooden door hinges and detailing of the cabinet 
doors. When asked what part of Dunia Baru he is most proud of he said: “All of it!” 
  
Arman has built so many boats that he can't accurately recall the number of 
projects he has been involved with. This is his first experience in sailing a 
vessel that he has helped build and absolutely loves it. He finds it extremely 
satisfying to be an ongoing part of his creation and enjoys the new skills he 
has developed - such as becoming a dedicated tender operator.  

  
Man began working as boat builder from the age of 14, providing 
assistance to his father and three older brothers. During the 
construction process, Man most enjoyed - if you would believe it - 
stacking wood! He explains it involves the whole team, working 
together as one. Everyone strains to handle the heavy, dense wood, 
counts and laughs together and all are happy when the job is done 
well. We can agree with that! 
  
Despite being extraordinarily talented, he; like Jamal and Arman, preferred to stay with 

Dunia Baru rather than build another boat due to the familial bonds that that have developed between the 
predominantly long-standing crew (and the boat itself!) 
  
As the crew's tenure grows with the boat they also grow stronger as a team, and stronger as individuals. Man, for 
example, picked up English very quickly, maintains his position as the best driver of the stand-up jet ski, and is on his 
way to earning his certification as a dive master. 
  
 
  
 


